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"Tony is the fastest of our

tight ends, has good hands and
is a tremendous blocker when
he really applies himself," the
coach says.

"We think he is certainly a
candidate for all conference
and yet we've got a couple of
boys giving him a battle for his
job."

The challengers, Taylor and
Cowell, have both been
impressive in Spring practices,
Dooley says, as well as
performing adequately last
season.

Taylor, 6-- 2, 204, caught
some big passes for the frosh in
1969. Cowell, 6-- 4, 210, served
as Blan chard's back-u- p last
season.

Another good-lookin- g

prospect, soph Carter
Sitterson, 6-- 1, 218, is
concentrating on punting
duties, which he is currently
splitting with Don McCauley.

At split end, senior Ricky
Lanier has good speed and is an
experienced hand. He switched
to the flank early last year
after a year at quarterback.

"Tricky Ricky" has
polished his moves this Spring
after an emergency hitch at qb
in late '69.

Junior Steve Alvis, who
divided the split receiver
assignment with Lanier last
year, remains a key figure.

Ben Berra, a lanky redshirt
who played defensive end
previously, and Tom Prestwich,
another soph who has been
held out, are also candidates.

Tight End Tony Blanchard

West Leading Title March

By Howie Carr
Sports Writer

Picture, if you can, a
Cherokee Indian from the hills
of western North Carolina,
who somehow gets lost and ends
up on Long Island.

Years later, just before his
final journey west, his
grandson, a lacrosse player,
comes to his bedside to ask
where he should attend college.

The old Indian, drawing his
last breath, replies, "Son, I
want you to return to the
homeland and put lacrosse
back where it belongs."

This is the way Harper
Peterson, Carolina's senior
attackman and two-tim- e

n, describes his
decision to attend Carolina.
Peterson, who is one-eight- h

Indian, likes to kid about his
ethnic background.

Concerning his induction

Overall this season West has
compiled a 6-1- -1 record. His
only loss was against South
Carolina, and the tie was met
at Davidson, the only team to
best the Heels this season.

In looking overthe outlook for
his team for the remainder of
this year, West was very
optimistic. "We've done well
because the team is working as
a unit. For an individual sport,
our desire to win as a team is
the best I've seen in two years.
As a whole, we want to win
more, and I think our record
will show the truth of this."

He said the team was
looking toward the ACC
Tourney at Pinehurst on May 7
and 8 with a "really good
chance of winning it."

A rolloff date for interested
bowlers will probably be
Friday t night, April 24, or
Monday night, April 27 at the
Carolina Union lanes.

This event is an official
function of the University and
as such, excuses will be granted
to participants who miss classes
for the event.

Any .questions concerning
this schedule should be
directed to the UNC
Intramural Office in 215
Woollen Gym or by calling
933-115- 3.

The women's tennis team
defeated Meredith College, 7-- 2,

Tuesday for its fourth straight
victory. Singles winners for the
Tar Heels were Paula Hughey,
Lailee McNair, Anne
Underwood, Maureen
Hassenfeldt, Judy O'Neil, and
Cathy TomUnson.

Christ. I know I could never
play as well without his help."

Golf was not even
introduced to West until he
was thirteen. He explained his
past: "My father was afraid I
would become frustrated if I
started too early, but since my
thirteenth birthday I have
played straight through the last
eignt years. Alter my junior
year in high school, I seemed
to lose my sense of dedication,
and didn't regain it until I
enrolled at Carolina."

He came to UNC through a
desire to go South to play golf,
but. did not know how serious
he would be about it. Chapel
Hill was not a specific choice,
but when he was accepted
here, his decision was made.

Sports Jm Brief

By Donovan Albright
Sports Writer

Marty West has proven
himself to be a man to be
contended with for Atlantic
Coast Conference golf honors
as his consistent game has
continued to improve while the
current season has progressed.

A junior history major from
Washington, D.C., West
reached what was perhaps his
peak last Friday in the Tar
Heels upset win over powerful
Wake Forest. His 67 was more
than enough to sting Wake's
Steve Walker, and it was fine
enough to earn West his third
medal of the season.

A 69 on Monday against
State continued his fine play,
as the Tar Heels marched closer
to the ACC title.

In commenting on his game
this Year West said: "No one

is really better than the
other. My putting has been
good so far, and on the whole I
would say that my overall
game is working but pretty
well."

Although he doesn't forsee
a professional golf career, West
did say that he would hope to
continue playing as an
amateur. His primary reason
for playing was the
opportunity afforded "to share
my relationship with Jesus
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into the Order of Golden
Fleece last Friday, Peterson
relates that he was sceptical at
first. "I thought it was a
drinking party," he says, "and
you know, Indians and
firewater "

Peterson, though, is serious
about a lot of things, such as
his lacrosse, his conversion to
Christianity, and his budding
interest in dramatics.

An smthropology major
from Huntington, Long Island,
Peterson is one of the major
reasons for the lacrosse team's
7-- 1 record this season.

Peterson began his
competitive lacrosse career in
junior high, and after an
outstanding senior season at
Half Hollow Hills High School,
he decided to come to
Carolina, a decision he doesn't
regret.

"Unlike some of the
Baltimore area schools, lacrosse
here is more easy-goin- g. You
can get from the sport what
you want," he says.

"It would really establish
Carolina as a power," says
Peterson. "Also, beating
Maryland would be a big boost
to our recruiting."

Last summer, while
traveling through the Pacific
Northwest, Peterson spent a
week with a friend at a
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He's a member
of our

iililestone Cluh'i
mi ,
mat means

he's way out
in front.

Jerry
W.

fJ Lowson

We're proud of every
insurance counsellor on
our staff but the men
who belong to our
"Milestone Club" are
special. You're looking at
a top professional ...
a career life underwriter
with one of the most
impressive client lists in
our Company. That doesn't
nappen by accident.
It happens, at least in
part, because one
particularly satisfied
person tells another how
efficiently he's been
protected. Isn't this the
kind of performance xou
want from your insurance
counsellor?

201 1st Union Conk

Durham, N. C.
27701

Chapel Hill, N. C.
942-320- 0
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Christian commune in Eu;er.e,
Oregon. It was there, he says,

that he first came into contact
with Christianity, and when he
returned to school' last fall he
pined the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes.

Another new field of
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1969 250 cc YAMAHA
STREET BIKE 1700
miles Excellent condition.
$450.00 Firm., I96V 250cc
YAMAHA DIRT BIKE (DTI --5)
4000 miles $565. Call collect
Burton Whicker 544-226- 4.

1968 Commodore Mobile
Home for sale. 2
bedrooms -- washer-air
conditioner-$50- 0 plus $72 a
month payments (at 6

interest rate). See to
appreciate. Call 929-276- 1 after
6 p.m.

For Rent: 12' wide, 3
bedroom, air conditioned,
mobile home. Available for fall
semester. $95 per month. Call
929-464- 3 after 5 p jn.

1968 Yamaha Enduro DT1-B- .

2300 miles-excelle- nt condition,
must sell. $640offer. Call
Carol Schrimp 933-514- 5 after
o p.m.

1964 Ford Galaxie 500, 4 dr.
sd., excellent condition, new
tires and battery. $795 or best
offer. 929-590- 7 after five.

Gibson SG Standard electric
guitar-excelle- nt cond. nice
action-abou- t 3 yrs. old $200.
Fender amp--2 10" and 2 12"
spkrs. nice loud sound $225.
212 Aycock 933-168- 7.

8 TRACK TAPES-$1.50-2- .75.

Huge selection of Stereo
tapes. Free delivery. Present
titles include ABBEY ROAD,
paul- - McCartney, and
blood, sweat, and
TEARS. 929-299- 1. David.

STEREO ALBUMS Huge
selection" of LP's: All types.
Many used and quite a few.
new. Over 150 records.
929-299- 1.

GTO great condition, 4 speed,
389 cubic inches, factory air,
black vinyl topgrey
body-bla- ck interior. Call or
leave number: Mike
Murdock-968-90- 68.

FREE SHOES, CLOTHING-EXT- RA

.MONEY, PART
TIME-SHO- W SHOE,
CLOTHING CATALOGE TO
FRIENDS, CLASS-MATES-NEVE- R

ANY OBLIGATION
WRITE ART HUDSON, 614'2
BROOKS, RALEIGH, N.C,
27607.

1968 Suzuki A100. Perfect
cond. 5800 miles. $225 or best
offer. 942-234- 8 'til 4
pm929-7232after7P-

'57' Ford sedan. Good
condition. Asking $125. Call
942-565- 4 Jjerman Bell.

'65 Honda Super n
motorcycle for sale. Very good
condition with new tire.
$160.00 Call 929-699- 2.

Wanted to rent in Triangle
,area countryside insulated
cabin or carriage house or
cottage with acreage contact
Edward Holmes 55 Austin
Place, Staten . Island,
N.Y-212-442- -4234.

FOR SALE: Stereo: AR
amplifier, Garrard SL 95
changer, Dynaco FM 3 tuner,
Pioneer speakers (together or
separated). Call 286-369- 5

Durham after 6.

FOR SALE: SURFBOARD
AND CARRIER FOR CAR.
$50. 942-287- 1 AFTER 5 P.M.

English (Hunt Seat) Riding and
Jumping Lessons. Special
group rates for adult beginners.
Sheffield Farms 942-207- 9.

Summer sales positions
available in the Triangle Area
for college students, age 21 or
older, with part time
opportunities during the school
year. Applications being
accepted for June Training
Program. Apply now to:
Charlie Brown, 404 NML
Bldg., 123 West Franklin St.,
Chapel Hill, N.C.

FRIEND OF YOURS
probably already has begun to
build a life insurance program
with- - Northwestern Mutual
Life. Call 942-418- 7.

interest for Peterson is
dramatics. Awed by the
creative U!rnts of his clo'e
friends Kip Ward and John
Haber, he tried out far and
won parts in The V"ei;ht" and
some one-ac- t plays sponsored
by the Student Union.
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JET FLIGHT TO EUROPE,
learn June 13 returns 14.

Round trip from
Y only S220.

Call 6SS-026- 0 in Durham fcr
reservations.

For Sale: 1964 Corvair 500.
White-Blu- e interior. Radio,
good tires, new battery. Asking
$200 or Best Offer. Dave
929-644-

1966 Mustang. 6 cyl. auto,
trans., custom wheel covers;
dk. green, clean. Good
condition. Call 929-605- 4.

Fiat 1200 Spyder Convertible.
Good buy. Needs minor work.
Call 933-528- 9 after 5pm.

One upholstered sofa $50 One
upholstered chair $25-O- ne

dining room table and four
matching chairs $35. Call
942-531- 7.

MERCEDES BENZ 190 SL
roadster. Both tops, rebuilt,
new carbs. Excellent condition.
$1700. Call Greensboro
274-049- 8 after 8:30 pm.

Wanted: Girls to sublet
furnished apt. from June

1. Colony Apts., Air
conditioned, 2 pools,
dishwasher, carpeting.
929-195- 6.

Chapel Hill's complete music
store-guit- ars, strings, and
accessories, under the
Keyboard Canopy on Wl
Franklin St. 929-354- 0. 10-- 6

Mon-Sa- t.

Woman with older children
(too old to be messy) desires to
rent house (or something)..
Four bedrooms if possible for
one full year beginning August
1970. Will be up second week
in May. Call collect:
704-376-810- 2.

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO
EUROPE: m-NY:

June 12-S- ept. 8,
$2 39. -NY-- London-NY:

June 8-- Sept 1, $219-Toro- n-to

London Toronto: June
30-Au- g. 23 and June 18-A- ug.

2 7
$219-Detroit-Tokyo--

July 16-Au- g. 31, $577. Call
Bett Saunders: 933-527- 1

..NOW!!!

For Rent: Sept-Jun- e or longer
10x45 mobile home. $80 per
mo. 10x50 mobile home, $90
per mo. Trailers furnished and
AC. Make reservations forSept. Now.
TO SUBLET FOR SUMMER:

apartment on Davie
Circle. Semi-furnishe- d. $115 .

per month plus electricity
phone. Call 967-247- 4 after 5

:

p.m.

'67 Triumph Spitfire, 2 new
radial tires, wire wheels.
Excellent condition. Call
929-238- 9.

Greenway Park Day Care
Center is taking applications
for summer and fall. See or call
Mrs. Laison at 929-318- 8,

Greenway Park Office.

Registered male dachshound
wants chance to prove his
manhood. 929-325- 6.

Evening Gown, size 9-1- 0, Blue,
Worn Once, $15 (half-price- ).

Call 942-707- 3 after 6:00 pm.

For Rent: Available
immediately, 2 bedroom,
AC-C- H, V i baths, dish washer.
22 Fidelity Cts. Phone
967-110- 5 after 10pm.

STILL for sale. Two
stereo tape players-aut- o (new)
and portable (used). If
interested call 933-410- 5 or
come to 531 Morrison.

'65 Mustang Convertible
289-V- S. Power Brakessteering.
Greenwhite top good
condition. $700 or best offer.
Call 929-552- 3.

for two needed, from
New York City to Chapel Hill.
Sunday, April 26. Call
929-726- 0.

By Chris Cobbs
Sports Editor

Along with his formidable
physique and talent, Tony
Blanchard presents a kingsized
study in irony.

The son of the famed Doc
Blanchard of Army, he has
never lacked for press notices

but they have not all been
entirely complimentary.

A gifted receiver and
blocker with the ideal physical
qualities for a tight end, he has
never really blossomed, in two
years as a starter for Carolina,
into the all-st- ar most observers
predicted he would be.

And now, as experienced
rising senior and prime
candidate for All-Atlant- ic

Coast Conference citation, he
is in engaged in a fight for his
job, according to Tar Heel

Coach Bill Dooley.
Ken Taylor, up from the

freshmen, and junior Johnny
Cowell are both pushing the
6--3, 230-poun- d Blanchard for
the first-tea- m berth, Dooley

What'i Happening at

967-151- 0

452 W. Franklin St.
Luncheons-Supper- s in a

Movie Atmosphere

Specialty
Boeuf Bourguignon, $2.50

Live Entertainment
Friday and Saturday

marin da Mcpherson
accompanied by

AL WRIGHT

Shows at 9 and 10:30
1 cover charge only when

entertainment starts!
Saturday Afternoon:

JENNIE KURZ'S
Childrens Hour 2 P.M.

$ 1 ipcludes refreshments.

Meet your friends at
THE BLUE ANGEL!

:

RATHSKELLER

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS. .

4:45-6:0- 0 P.M. Only

MONDAY ?1.35
Vl BBQ Chicke n
Salad. F.F. and

Toasted French Bread

TUESDAY- - $1.35
Chopped Sirloin Steak
smothered with onions
Sated, Peas, Potatoes.
Toasted French Bread

WEDNESDAY$1.20
Spaghetti wmeat sauce

Salad, Toasted French
Bread

THURSDAY. $1.59
"Texas Pete" Steak
Grilled wmushrooms
Salad. Peas. Potatoes
Toasted French Bread

8:30-11:0- 0 P.M.

MON. fir TUES. ONLY

72
1 hilUU

Plain or Pepperoni

No Take Outs

LARGE PEPPERONI

1 220

liiotie 1 uaui

' ' i

Closing Saturday!

ORIENTAL

Original lithographs,
etchings and serigrapnst:..U,
by 14 Contemporary
Oriental Printmakers!

Intimate
T

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill
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The 24th annual Big Four
sports day will be held at Wake
Forest next Wednesday, April (
29, beginning at 1:0G p.m.

Thursday, April 30, has
been set as an alternate date in?
the event of rain.

Carolina won this event last
year, sweeping four events,
including horseshoes, table
tennis, tennis and badminton
out of a total of nine events.

The competition in the Big
Four meet next week will
feature: golf, handball,
horseshoes, Softball, table

f

tennis, volleyball, badminton;
and bowling.

Thursday, April 23, has
been set as the date for av,

playoff between those
interested in playing table
tennis. Court no. 7 at Woollen
Gym at 6:30 will be the time
and place.
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OS labor

adjust valves
, test compression
lubricate chassis

change oil & clean filter
clean & replace spark plugs
clean & replace the points

clean air filter
adjust timing & carburetor

road test and report any additional repair

Harold's 7G Service Slot Ion
Ourhom lid. 929-3159appointm- ent

Get your tickets while they last
for

4PJ I

FRIDAY, APRIL 24 1970
7:00-8:3- 0 P.M.

NOW'S THE TIME
TO

LOOK AGAIN
We are looking for students who have ideas about their
education; students who have the enerfT to make these
ideas work; students who realize that today's education
must be different from yesterday's.
If your liberal arts education includes theatre, the natural
sciences, philosophy and religion, business management,
history and politics, the fine arts, literature and writing,
or the social sciences, Franconia may be for you. But only
if you're ready to become the architect of your own edu-

cation.
We are small. 200 students and 25 faculty. But we all
work together to make the College go.
Inquire about our unique summer program. For
information contact: Ruth Pasquine. Admissions.

Duke University Indoor Stadium
Tickets: Reserved $4.00. $3.50, $3.00

General Admission $3.00

Available af locol Record Bars or
on the main quad at Duke.

Sponsored by Duke University Major Attractions
Committee
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